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The problem explored in this thesis ls one of renewing urban

areas.
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A Federal legislative history of urban renewal helps to show the
reader attexpts made by the Federal government in this area.
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works to help stop urban blight.
From personal observations it was found that many people were

dissatisfied with the results of the program in whrich they were

involved.

Many of the citizens that were directly affected by the

program felt that they should have been left alone by the government.
The idea of renewing our cities is a sound one.

They do need to

maintain a reasonable level of preservation.
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70 percent of the population resides in metropolitan areas.1
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or it can be a source of crime and deterioration.
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This study is aimed at

The idea of renewing urban areas has been with societies from the

beginning of social order.

Civilizations long past have left records

of their atteapts at iaproving their cities.

Although the United

States has existed almost 200 years, the federal government has given

little serious thought towards iaproving the urban setting until recent
years .
I)uring the Spring Quarter of 1974 I was placed as an intern in

the Statesville Housing Authority and Redevelopment Comission ln

Statesville, North Carolina.

While serving as an intern, I was

introduced to the various ways in which a local agency operates.

iii

My

work consisted of trips into the redevelopment areas and an almost

daily contact with its residents.

While doing ny internship it was

essential that the various Housing and Urban Development (HUD) manuals

be examined.

There were also several manuals published by the local

agency that were studied.

Visits to the regional HUB office in

Greensboro were made with the Executive Director.

While there, per-

sonal interviews were held and the latest HUD putlicatlons were
acquired.

Statesvllle.

Trips were made to other urban renewal projects that adjoined

Problems that were shared by both local agencies were

discussed.

In addition to these source materials, some of the existing
literature on urban housing was examined to supplement the picture of
how the local public ageney (LPA) worked with the federal government

to help house the poor.
Lawrence M. Friedman, in Government and Slum Housin

painted a

bleak picture of the relation between the two phases of government.
While dealing with slum housing on a large scale, he ignored the many

slums that are a part of almost every comunity.
Scott Greer, through Urban Renewal and American Cities

many of the basic points made in this paper.

reinforces

He freely admits that his

conclusions are assumptions that he has made on the basis of personal

observation and opinions that he has gathered.

Inca ital Courthouse and Clt

Lynn W. Ely gives another

brief but scattered account of the present laws.

He too seems to

forget the smaller slum areas and how this applies to the local
public agency.

Niles Hansen, in Rural Povert and the Urban Crisis

gives

several good reasons why the poor move to the city, thus adding to the
strain on the low income housing market.

All things considered, there still remains a fact that ls true
in all of the material formed.

As Scott Greer puts lt, there is only

one federal government, one urban renewal administration, and one

current housing act.

These are controlled varlables that one must

consider in any study on urban renewal.

For the purpose of this study thl§ paper is divided into four
chapters .

Chapter one will explore the various positions that the federal
govemnent has taken on the issue of urban renewal.

Areas will be

discussed such as Federal Demonstration Prograns through the 1974

Cominlty Development Act, but the major portion of this chapter will

be devoted to the legislative acts that led to federal intervention
into what was once considered a local problem.

A brief legislative

history of federal funding for housing and its results will be included
up to the acts passed by the Congress in 1949.

Each major act of

amendment from 1949 to 1974 will be examined with a synopsis of each

act in order to show the evolution of present federal government attitudes.

Chapter two will be a rixture of federal legislation and local
action.

The legislation that created the Department of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD) , plus the way the local public agency created

the redevelopment cormlssion will be shown.

Since this chapter ls

dealing with federal and local action, the redevelopment director and

his role will be described in order to illustrate the relationship
between the comunity and the federal agency.

A brief discription of

federal grants that are issued throuth HUD will also be included in

this chapter.
Chapter Three ls to deal entirely with an explanation of the maps
and renderings needed to apply for a federal urban renewal grant.

As an exalxple, a grant proposal of an actual project in Statesvllle,
North Carolina is used.

Chapter Four is a case study that was researched while the writer

was serving as an intern for the Statesvllle, North Carolina Housing
Authority and Redevelopment Cormission.

The majority of the case

study is devoted to the actual internal operation of a local public
agency.

This paper seeks neither to condem nor condone programs

undertaken to rehabilitate urban areas, but only to give an objective

viewpoint of the situation as it exists, past and present.

CHAPTER I
FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF URBAN RENEWAL

Chapter one will be devoted to the major legislative acts passed

by Congress on the issue of urban renewal.

A brief legislative history

of federal action in urban renewal and its results will be included
up to the acts passed by Congress in 1949.

From 1949 to 1974 a more detailed evaluation of each major act

will be given with a synopsis of each act in order to help show the

evolution of govemnental attitudes toward urban renewal.
All the acts from 1949 to 1974 Commmity Development Act were

examined but only the ones of major ilxportance were used in this study.
The United States Congress made its first recorded move against
substandard hous.ing on July 20,1892 when a resolution was passed to

provide $20,000 for the Secretary of Labor to investigate Slums in
cities of over 200,000 persons.

some United States cities.

The report disclosed poor housing in

This study showed a correlation between

the large number of saloons and slum buildings in the areas.2
During World War I, the federal government began to see the need

in the housing industry for employees of the war-related industry.
Twenty-five commmity projects were built to accommodate over 5,000

families who were eaployed in war-related industries, such as shipbuilding and ammunitions factories.
was felt in the areas of war industry.

An acute regional housing shortage
When the war ended, most of these

units were purchased by private investors.
In the 1930's, during the depression, hone ormership and construe-

tion were at an all time low.

To help families own their own homes,

the Federal Home Loan Bank Act of 1932 was enacted.

1949 is the basic law authorlzlng federal aid for urban renewal:
"The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare
and security of the Nation and the health and llvlng
standards of its people require housing production and
related cormunlty development sufficient to remedy the
serious sub-standard and other inadequate housing
through the clearance of slums and blighted areas, and
the realization as soon as feasible of the goal of a
decent home and a suitable living environment for
every American family, thus contributing to the
development and advancement of the growth, wealth, and
security of the Nation.5

This act, through

which over one million home loans were made, was the basic legislation

for the present building and loan association.

In his first year of office, President Franklin D. Roosevelt
helped pass the National Housing Act of 1934 which provided insurance

against loss of property -improvement loans , mltual mortgage insurance
on homes and low cost housing loans up to 80 percent of appraisal

volved in housing.

value with up to 20 years for payment of the loan.3

This act gave a large majority of the public a chance to purchase
homes with a smaller down payment and with monthly installment
paytnents.
government.

Before 1949, the federal government had not gotten seriously in-

The repayment of the loan was guaranteed by the federal
This stimulated the home ownership market.

Because the

policies of the government at this time were still geared to the
homeowner, no provision was made for pullic housing.

In later Roosevelt years , the federal government included low-cost

It was felt, however,1n 1949 "that the general

welfare and security of the nation" were threatened by inadequate
housing.

The 1949 Act was designed to authorize federal funds for slum

clearance, urban redevelopment, and studies into housing problems.

Under Title I of this Act, over one billion dollars in loans and
$500 million in capital grants were given to localities for redevelopment
and slum clearance.

Funding also included studies on housing and urban

housing in the National Industrial Recovery Act, and 21,769 public

problems.

housing units were built.

about by several factors:

Eventually this act provided funds for

117,755 units for local housing agencies, and was seen by Congress

With the outbreak of World War 11, the housing industry saw a spurt

Nearly 945,000 units

were constructed to accomodate the war industry employees.

The 81st Congress was the first leglslatlve body to take a
serious look at the housing problem.

During World War 11, the building industry was diverted to a

''war econony."

as economic stimulation instead of social reform.4

in housing growth similar to that of World War I.

1.

The serious housing shortage during this period was brought

Title I of the Housing Act of

Instead of new housing, most of the construction was for

war related lndustrles.
2.

After World War 11, many of the returning veterans were ready

to settle down and start new families which meant addltlonal strains
were placed on a housing industry that had experienced little growth

in the previous five years.

3.

The veteran was in a position, because he had served his

Tremendous profits were made by the rich, while the poor were made

country by fighting a war, to place political pressure on the elected

to suffer even more.

officials.

problem after the slums were cleared.

Pressure for new housing was felt by the Truman admlnistra-

tlon through the newly elected 81st Congress.
The 1949 Act failed in some respects.

The acute housing shortage was even more of a

overall comprehensive plan.

The slums that were con-

Title I also failed to have any

Money was mismanaged.

but housing was not built back ln its place.

Slums were cleared,

Cormmlties were disrupted

centrated on in Title I of the 1949 Act were usually low-rent housing

with the displaced residents recelvlng little or no coapensatlon.7

that was not crmed by the occupant.

Because of these deficiencies Congress amended the 1949 Act by an Act ln

In the majority of the cases, the

slums were in f act cleared but public housing was not usually reconstruc-

ted on the rehabilitated sites.

The property that the slums previously

occupied was located, if not in the heart of the metropolitan area, at

least in the fringe -still within the corporate limits.

With slum

housing disappearing, and little public housing construction, the poor
had no choice but to abandon their neighborhood and move elsewhere,

not necessarily iaproving their situation.

Since the slum area was now

cleared with federal funds , businesses, banks, and shopping complexes

paid extraordinary prices for a place in the prime business district.
The Central Business District (CBD) would expand into these areas

which were made more attractive by the fact that all of the clty's

services, such as water, sewer, sanitation, fire. and police protection
were already provided.

The slum lord would be the person who would

reap the most benefit from slim clearance projects.
In a personal interview with a regional Housing and Urban Develop-

ment (HUD) official, it was leaned that in the early programs (19491953) the people who owned the slums were also the people who had the

greatest influence over policy making decisions.6

1954.

The Housing Act of 1954 authorized Federal aid for re-

sidentlal rehabilitation in addition to the clearance
and redevelopment of slums, as well as new mortgage

insurance aids for Urban Renewal areas.

It also provid-

::n:::[F:::::±q::::§Stration Programs to improve urban
The Housing Act of 1954 was designed to aid ln the clearance and

redevelopment of slum areas.

It was also to supply aid for the residents

of urban renewal areas and also help set up a Federal Demonstration Program to improve the urban renewal process.

The Housing Act of 1954 was the first real help for the poor and

minorities who were discriminated against.
residential slum clearance, and llxprovelnents.

It provided federal aid for
The two most lqportant

parts of this Act were the creation of new mortgage insurance aids for
urban renewal areas and the creation of a Federal Demonstration Program.
The new mortgage insurance aids which were expanded into the Federal
Housing Authority (FHA) helped people who were considered poor credit

risks by lending institutions to borrow money to construct new homes.
There were also provisions in this Act to lend money to people who

10
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wanted to make improvements to existing property; thus, deterioration of

program was the lack of a follow-up study as to the effect of the project

some structures was stopped.

in an urban renewal area.

The Federal Demonstration Programs were established to help ad-

minister the funds provided by Congress.

There was no way to determine whether a

program had been successful or a total admlnistratlve failure.

Before a city could qualify

The HousiDg Act of 1956 and the following amendments to the orlglnal

for federal fending, it had to prove that lt was ln need of these funds.

1949 Act were a result of the studies made by the Cormisslon provided for

Guidelines were established so that the fending could be controlled with

in the 1954 Federal Demonstration Programs.

a minimum amount of administrative work.

now seeking, after a period of seven years, to establish guldellnes to

The Federal Demonstration

The federal government was

Program also sought to improve the present system, and make recommenda-

improve its urban renewal programs and also to provide uniform enforce-

tions to be considered by later legislators.

ment of its rules no matter where the urban renewal project was located.

Under this Act, building

"The Housing Act of 1956 authorized (1) the preparatlon of General Neighborhood Renewal Plans (GNRP's)
in urban areas too large or complex to be renewed by

codes were set up by local public agencies.

To qualify for federal funds, a city had to have a well developed
plan of land use.
they had slums.

single projects; (2) special liberalized provisions for
projects ln areas designated by the President as
major disaster areas; and (3) feasibility surveys to
determine whether or not the undertaking of an urban
renewal project or projects in an area were feasible. ''9

No longer were cities able to qualify simply because
A housing code had to be established so that an area

could clearly see if it was in need of Some sort of federal funds.

The reports prepared by the local agency were local actions prepared
without the help of federal agencies.

Many of the relocates who were

displaced by slum clearance were lost ln the avalanche of paper work.

Little ef fort was made to see that they received their full relocation
benefits.
(LPA).

The housing code was established by the local public agency
A house that one agency could consider standard would be sub-

standard by another I.PA.

It was f elt that there was a definite need for

a more concentrated effort ln which the inspection of housing was to
be carried out.

Also, there was no way to enforce the newly established

housing codes.

The courts still considered a man's home to be his

castle, even if lt was a substandard one.

One major shortcoming of the

It was felt by the administration that an area needed to develop a
coaprehensive plan of development.
General Neighborhood Renewal Plan.

This plan was encouraged by the
Now, instead of short term plans which

were scattered through the city, the neighborhood as a whole was looked
at.

A plan of development that could be lmplemented in several phases and

that could take over a period of years could now be applied for.

The

GNRP allowed the city to plan ahead taking the areas with the most serious

problem first, and then working its way to other areas.

This helped

reduce the administrative size of projects and helped ln their success.

For many of the cities, this was the first time they were required to
take a look at themselves.

No comprehensive plan of growth was usually

13
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developed until 1t became a requirement to qualify for federal urban

by local leaders would now be applied for because the commmlty was more

renewal money.

involved ln the project by paying twenty-five percent of its cost.

Entire blighted areas were now able to be rehabilitated blocks at
a time.

The sizes of the areas to be renewed were now scaled ln sections

for greater administrative efficiency and control.

The areas were

renewed in phases, and project areas' boundaries were well defined and

planned.

This will be dealt with in more detail in the case study

(Chapter Four) .

terest in participating in these and other federally sponsored programs.
For the most part, their interest seems to have been based on the avail-

ability of federal funds on a matching basis, with the state and local
Share being smaller than the federal share.11
Under the Johnson administration, many attempts were made to

Feaslblllty surveys were another strong point of the Act of 1956.

Feasibility surveys served as a tool for an evaluation of a project.
They were used to determine lf the proposed project did ln fact qualify
for federal funding.

States, counties, and municlpalitles soon began showing more in-

In some instances it was found to be more suitable

to rehabilitate the structures than to demolish them.

Under these

surveys, many comunities received a "face-lifting" instead of a total
demolition and reconstruction process.

beautify the United States.

help to concentrated code enforcement projects to assist ln the rehabi-

litation of areas that were presently deterloratlng.

houses flnanced through FIIA-insured mortgages.

It also had special

consideration for the financing of homes for the elderly.

Also, com-

munities could apply for federal grants f or urban renewal on a three-

It also provided

funds for projects that included the demolition of structures found to
be unsafe and a hazard to the public.
This Act provided funds that were to be used to clean up neigh-

borhoods.

The 1957 Housing Act was enacted to provide lower down payments on

The Housing Act of 1965 extended federal

Structures that were unsound and deteriorated to the point of

being an eyesore could now be acquired by the Local Public Agency.

The

land could be rehabilitated and put to a better use.
This Act did little for public housing.

It appears to have had more

ef feet on comunity improvement than on housing.

Many houses that were

quarter federal and one-quarter local basis, if the comunlty paid all

substandard were torn down.

preliminary planning costs for the project.

housing for the many thousands who were still without standard housing

This siaply means that the

federal grant would pay for 75 percent of the project while the local
public agency had to pay 25 percent of the project allocations.10

This Act helped to §tlmulate mny comunitles to apply for federal
grants.

Urban renewal grants that had been looked upon with suspicion

in which to live.

No relief was provided ln the form of

The criteria used to determine standard and sub-

standard housing are included ln the case study.
Federal assistance was authorized by the Housing Act of 1968 for
Neighborhood Development Programs.

Under this Act the fight against

14

slums and blighted areas was stepped up.

15

However, formal federal

programs could not arrest the increasing deterioration of the neighborhoods, and programs were stepped up to facllltate more rapid rehabllitatlon and redevelopment of deteriorating areas.12
A neighborhood Development Program consists of

based on the anount of loan and grant funds needed to
carry out the activities planned during a 12-month
period. It also authorized (1) Interim Assistance Pro-

grams to provide interim actions to alleviate harmful
condltlons in slum and blighted areas planned for com
prehensive renewal, but in which some imediate public
action ls required; and (2) Certified Area Programs to

provide for rehabilitation of residential properties

within areas planned for either urban renewal or code
enforcement activities within a reasonable time.13

With the help of this Act, the fight against Urban deterioration
The first and second goals were incorporated into

the larger goal of coaplete community rehabilitation.

Projects that had

been approved were able to be fended, and urban renewal agencies were

established on a yearly budget.

Time was very important due to the in-

creasing deterioration of blighted areas.
Due to the growth of population in metropolitan areas and the

concentration of persons of lower income in central cltles; -and inade-

quate public and private investment in housing resulting in the growth
and persistence of urban slums and blight; and the marked deterloratlon
of the quality of the urban environment; the Housing and Colmunity
Development Act of 1974 was enacted into public law by the 93rd Congress.

To qualify for federal funds, a comunity miist submit a coxprehensive plan of development.

One major way that this act differs

f ron other federal acts is in the area of public housing.

The cormunity mist show in this plan how the

Before a

grant is approved by the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the

application mst show the existing needs of the community.

urban renewal undertakings and activities in one or
more urban renewal areas that are planned and carried
out on the basis of annual increments. Flnanclng is

became more organized.

federal grants will be allocated.

No money

will be appropriated for a comunity until several factors are met.
The cormunity must show by its comprehensive plan the existing conditions

of its housing.

If a comunity ls ln need of low-income housing, then

the grant will not be approved for any other project until the existing

conditions are alleviated.
A comunlty can qualify for other types of grants to improve its

corminity if public housing has been satisfactorily dealt with.

Pro-

visions are made for restoration of historical sites and open space
use grants.

It ls almost impossible to evaluate the ef feet of an act that ls only
now being put into effect.

Tine and Society will be the judge.
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CHAPTER 11
THE CODENITY AND THE FEDERAL AGENCY

Summary

Social programs, such as urban renewal, usually take many years

to evolve.

In the United States we had the policy shift from housing

assistance for war-related industrial employees to its present day
position of top priority for comunity housing assistance.

Many

variables such as war related economic stimulus, social reform, and

beautiflcation helped to bring about present day policies.

Attitudes of

the public have changed drastically from the beginning of the twentieth
century on the subject of urban renewal.
Urban renewal is still one of our major problems, and we are only

starting to cope with it.

With future leglslatlve support, this problem

can be brought under control; each citizen can live in a safe, clean,
healthy environment.

In the previous chapter, only the major legislation that dealt
especially with urban renewal was examined.

In this chapter a mixture

of federal legislation and local action will be presented.

The legis-

lation that created the Department of Housing and Urban Development,

plus the way that the local public agencies created the Redevelopment

Comission, will be showli.

Since this section is dealing with federal

and local action, the Redevelopment director and his role will help
to show the relationship between the community and the federal ageney.

The reader should bear in mind the role conflict of the Project Director
as he seeks to bridge the gap between the local government and the
federal government.

A brief , but precise description of federal grants will be included
ln this section.

On September 9,1965 Public Law 89-174 was signed

creating the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) , the

eleventh cabinet-level department.

Many of the reasons for a new

Executive department were based on the need for managerial 1aprovements

and greater efficiency and coordination of programs.14

"In addition to coordinating the work of all agencies
and units, the Office of the Housing Administrator was
also charged with studying national housing needs and

preparing recommendations for the President and Congress.

Specifically, it was responsible for:
Carrying out a program of urban studies and housing
research.
Approving programs developed by local cormunitles
17
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to prevent and eliminate slums and certifying federal
urban renewal aids as available ....
. . .Administration of grants to public or private
organizations to carry out demonstrations of new

employment of a well-trained, experienced administrator.
The executive director is the most important person in the commis-

sion.

:;:had;:d::a:g:::#i39 low income housing and housing for
The newly established Cabinet Department of HUD was charged with

all former existing housing and urban redevelopment programs.

It also

had the responsibility of instituting new programs that were authorized
by the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 and later acts.

To be workable, urban renewal must have the cooperation of all the
government agencies involved.

The Local Public Agency (LPA) technically

has only the power of land acquisition and redevelopment and only limited
means by which to redevelop whole neighborhoods.

The state government,

through e2dstlng property laws and enabling legislation, sets the
basic charter by which the federal program is workable.

The state, 1n a

sense, has to give its rubber-stamped approval to projects even though

they might not be directly involved in the actions taken by the LPA and
the federal government.

The federal government has to weed out project

applications and approve the ones that meet its crlterla.
agency must then work with the LPA.

The federal

The state agency is taken into con-

sideration, but the majority of the work will be carried out between
the federal agency and the Local Public Agency.
In most instances, the Local Public Agency or the Urban Renewal

Redevelopment Cormisslon is created by the city council or the chief

local lan-making body.

This ls the first step, realization of a problem

and development of a commission to alleviate the problem.

One of the

keys to success in urban renewal, as ln any organlzatlon, is the

It is his duty, as an expert in urban renewal, to decide which

areas of the city would best qualify for redevelopment.

On the organi-

zational chart of a city under the city manager plan of government, the
executive director would appear as a department head with the city manager

in control of the city.

In reality, the executive director serves in a

capacity that is separate from the municipal government.

He answers to

the Commission board which ls coxposed of mehoers appointed by the

city's chief administrator.

The executive director is the city's chief

public relations man for urban renewal.

He usually has a strong working

relatlonshlp with the Regional Housing and Urban Development office.
The HUD office is the representative of the federal government.

The

executive director is the representative of the local Cormlssion.

In

the area of urban renewal, the state bureaucracy ls almost totally
bypassed.

The local agency and federal government work directly with

each other on the problem of urban renewal.

This is one of the instances

in govemmental affairs that these two groups are brought directly together in a working relationship.

After a director is appointed, one of his first tasks is to apply
for a federal planning grant.

This grant will enable the LPA to eaploy

a professional planning constiltant.

The planner will study the blighted

areas of the city to determine what type of federal aid to apply for.

He

will then work up a Comprehensive Development Plan of the areas in which

it is felt that the most successful work can be done.

In these plans

20
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such information as soil type, noise level, conditions of the structures

prove the structures to meet the minimum housing codes.

and location of the boundaries are determined.

could then be placed under negotiation, and several unbiased appraisals

Rullngs are then made by

applying federal regulations as to the acceptability.
public housing are also determined.

The sites for

The proposed project plans will also

would be sought.

The property

An average of the appraisals would be reached,

which would constitute the Local Public Agency or Redevelopment

include a cost analysis of the site af ter it is cleared and improvements

Comission's offer for the property.

are nrade.

property could be bought by forced purchase under the right of eminent

In one twelve million dollar project in Statesvllle, North Carolina,

domain.

If it was refused by the ormer, the

If a structure had deteriorated to a point that was not

the different areas of redevelopment were staged §o that they fit to-

econonlcal to restore or rehabilitate, it would usually be tom down

gether much like a jigsaw puzzle.

and the land sold or put to another use.

Each resident in the project area

On the other hand, if the

filled out a data sheet with the help of a social worker or relocation

structure was still sound in construction and would fit into the clty's

official.

plan, it would be restored to meet the housing code and sold by the

After the survey was coapleted, it was determined what type

of housing each family would qualify for.

Those families who were deter-

mined qualified by the LPA and who wanted to move to public housing were

placed on the high priority list.

Several low income public housing pro-

jects had been under construction and were nearing completion.

high priority list was given to the acquisition officer.

The

He, in turn,

Local Public Agency to generate additional income for use.

As the urban renewal progran evolved, it established three goals:

first ls the goal of a "decent home and suitable environment" for every
American farily - for every slum house town down, a standard one was to

be constructed to replace it; next is the aim of redevelopment of the

opened initiation of negotiation for the purchase of the property.

city with ef forts that concentrated on rehabllitatlon of the Central

The majority of high priority list residents were found to be tenants

Business District (CBD) ; finally, the program developed the general goal

and not homeowners.

of a plarmed city based upon a commnity renewal progran.16

By the time the property was purchased, the new pub-

lic housing units were collpleted.

Relocation of the resldent§ into

"During the planning phase of an Urban Renewal project, the Urban

new housing units and payment of their relocation benefits came next.

Renewal plan ls formulated which outlines the objectives of the project,

By this method the residents who needed help in flndlng suitable housing

the treatment to be utilized, and the controls over new land."17

at a price that they could afford were properly housed, and the new units

were put into imediate use without a great deal of wasted time.
In many instances, the owners of unsafe buildings refused to im-

This plan is submitted to the regional HUB office.

is in Region Ill.[8

North Carolina

Thirty-one cities ln North Carolina have been

awarded a total of eighty-one grants ranging from Neighborhood Develop-
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three-fourths of such costs.

ment Programs to Feasibility Surveys.19
d.

If the plan ls approved, then lt receives one of four types of

grants:

thirds of the cost.

project grants, relocation grants, rehabllltation grants, and
e.

supplenental grants.20
1.

of such costs.

Urban Renewal Projects - The grant may cover the net

f.

project costs for localities up to (1) two-thirds;
8.

of 50,000 or less, for localities with a population

findings of significant reports on slmllar actlvltles

strative costs; (3) nine-tenths for disaster area

Neighborhood Development Programs -The grant may cover

the net project costs for localities up to (1) two-

thirds; and (2) three-fourths for localities with a
population of 50,000 or less and for localities with a
population of more than 50,0001n designated redevelop-

rent areas.
c.

Code Enforcement Pro.jects - The grant may cover up to

two-thirds of the cost of planning and carrying out

the project, including the installation of eligible
public improvements.

However, 1n localities with a

population of 50,000 or less, it may cover up to

In addition, 1t nay cover the

full cost of writing and publlshlng the reports of the

and for localities that assume planning and admini-

Alaska Omibus Act.

Demons I rat ion Programs - The grant nay cover up to

nine-tenths of the cost.

of more than 50,000 in designated redevelopment areas,

projects approved under the 1964 amendments to the

Cotlrmunity Renewal Programs - The grant may cover up

to two-thirds of the cost.

(2) three-fourths for localities with a population

b.

|`nterlm Assistance Programs - The grant may cover

up to two-thirds of the cost or up to three-fourths

Project Grants
a.

Demolition Pro.iects - The grant may cover up to two-

and undertakings.
2.

Relocation Grants
For Urban Renewal Projects , Neighborhood Development

Programs , Code Enforcement Projects, Demolition Projects,

and Interim Assistance Programs, the grant may also include

the full amount of relocation payments, as provided by
Federal law.

This includes payments for moving expenses

and property losses , and special relocation adjustlnent
payments , small business displacenents payments , certain
property settlement costs , and payments to ormer-occupants

of residential properties to assist ln the purchase of
replacement dwellings.

24

3.

25

Rehabilitation Grants
Sunmary

For Urban Renewal Projects , Neighborhood Development

Programs, Code Enforcement Projects , and Certified Area

Progra]ns, the grant may also include the full amount of

rehabilitati`on grants to individual property owners, as
provided by Federal lan, to assist ln covering the cost of
repairs and improvements.

4.

Supplenental Grants
For Urban Renewal Projects and Neighborhood Development

Programs the grant may also include the difference in interest
cost which results when the Federal loan contract interest

rate is lcwer than the prevailing market rate at the time
loans are sold in the private loan market.

This chapter was designed to help the reader gain a clearer picture

of the operation of the Local Public Agency in relation to the
federal government.

A brief history was given on the creation of the

Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The executive director of

the local urban renewal project and his role were discussed.

A brief

discription of project grants that local agencies qualify for was
also included.
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that follow are from Project N.C. R-136 in an area that is being reCHAPTER Ill

developed so that existing zones could be changed from residential to

cotlnercial.

GRANT PROPOSAL

The first map is the Land Acqulsltion and Boundary Map as can be

seen in Map One, page 28.

In the two previous chapters an evolution of the legislative
history of govemmental policy toward urban renewal was explored.

boundaries as defined in January 1973.

The

Departtnent of Housing and Urban Development and its establishment and

growth were also discussed.

After HUD established urban renewal guldellnes, it became more

coapllcated for cities and towns to apply for federal grants.

To help

cltles coxplete the coaplicated grant proposal forms professional planning

agencies were enlisted.

With the help of planning agencies, cltles that

could not af ford to hire a full tine professional planning staff could
now use these services - which were usually paid for through planning
grants awarded by HUD.

This chapter consists of the maps and renderings that must be
included ln a proposal for a HUD grant.

They do not constitute the

entire grant proposal, but are only a supplement to help illustrate the
work involved in preparing the grant proposal.
These renderings are from an actual grant proposal approved by
HUD.

It is now being iaplemented in Statesvllle, North Carolina and

was prepared by Erie Hill and Associates of Wlnston-Salem, North Carolina.

In each grant proposal observed by this writer a total of twelve
maps were prepared to supplement the original grant proposal.

is a separate tool that is used by the Local Pchlic Agency.
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The heavy dotted lines indicate the project

Each map

The maps

Each area was divided into

different block and parcel areas for administrative purposes.
The shaded areas indicate the land that is to be acquired for

public facilities.

Area within the project boundaries that were

not to be acquired are also indicated.

Areas not to be acquired

were ouned by a church and an adjacent industry.

This map would be one of the basic tools of the executive director
of the Redevelopment Commission to keep track of the project's progress.
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The third map, the Project Area Map, shows the condition of each

structure denoted by block and parcel nuhoer, as can be seen by
Map Three, page 32.
beyond repair.

The structures that are black are dilapidated

They cannot be repaired but have to be torn down and

removed from the site.

The structures that are gray are structures in need of major
repair.

In the majority of the cases they also had to be tom down

and removed from the site.

The structures that are white are standard structures br ln need
of only minor repair.

These structures are usually sold and removed

from the site to help generate income for the Redevelopment Commission.

This map is helpful to many people working in redevelopment and

relocation.

Social workers use this map to find the people who need

help the most.

The acquisition officer uses this map to help him

plan his acquisition of property.

The areas that were dilapidated

could be acquired first and the relocation off lcial could help to
locate the residents in standard housing.

Map

2.

Land Use Map
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The fourth map is a Preliminary Site Plan, as can be seen by
Map Four, page 34.

This map is useful for the executive director in

his public relations campaign with private citizens and the city
government.

It shows a proposed site plan after all the property

has been acquired and substandard housing disposed of .

Map 3.

Project Area Map
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The fifth map is a zoning map, as can be seen by Map Five,
page 36.

This shows the proposed zoning changes that need to take

place after the area is acquired.

As the reader can see, the zone

goes from multi-family (R-5) to general industrial (GI-3).

This

map is useful for the planning cormission or city manager to help
prepare a conprehensive plan of development.

Map

4.

Preliminary Site Plan
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CHAPTER IV

Summary

CASE STtJDY 0N THE

This collection of maps was part of the ef fort made by the Local

Planning Agency to apply for a federal grant.

They do not constitute

the entire grant proposal but are only a Supplement to help illustrate
the original grant proposal.

Without the help of professional planning

agencies many areas that are in need of redevelopment would be neglected

and would only continue to deteriorate.

STATESVILLE URBAN RENEWAL REDEVELOPMENT CO"ISSI0N

Chapter Four will examine an urban renewal project that is present-

ly in effect in Statesville, North Carolina.

During the Spring Quarter of

1974 the writer was placed as an intern in the Statesville Housing
Authority and Redevelopment Cormission.

Much of the data given in this case study was collected while the
writer was in the field.

HUD manual publications and on-the-spo't inter-

views make up the bulk of the material.

Since the writer has no axe to

grind it is hoped that all prejudices will be put: aside and each item
examined with objectivity.
During the Spring and Surmer of .1974 I worked with the Statesville
Housing Authority and Redevelopment Commission.

As an intern, I was

placed in a training position to learn the basic and fundamental ways
in which the Housing Authority and Redevelopment Commission operates.

Statesville is a medium-sized town in North Carolina with a

population of 20,380.

It is located at the intersection of Inter-

state 40 and Interstate 77.

The availability of adjacent farmlands,

linked with these two ilnportant arteries for transportation, makes

Statesville a focal point for future development.
Statesville's past development has been relatively slow, though.
The 1960 United States Census gives the population as 19,844.

census showed only an increase of 500 persons.
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The 1970

Statesville is the home
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of Mltchell College which was just converted from a private institution

structure may be ruled sub-standard if any or all of the following

to a Junior College for the State of North Carolina.

conditions e2dst.

On the fringe of

First, the structure must not be dilapidated to the point that it

Statesville, still in the same county of Iredell, lies Union Grove, where
millions of people have clogged to the tunes of Blue Grass bands.

Also

in Iredell, one will find an old western town with wooden sidewalks and
dirt streets.

It is named Love Valley with Andy Barker as chief lawmaker,

is an eyeso're.

In other words, the structure mist pass an outside visual

test.
Second, it must be of sound construction and must be weather-proof .

Basically, this tneans that the roof should not leak, and the winds should

mayor, and owner.

As one approaches the outer fringe of Statesville, one will find
the glitter that has plagued so many other tovn§.

The shopping center,

not blow through holes in the walls or through the windows.

Third, the structure must be provided with sanitary conveniences

restaurants, and motels -all seek to pull one to their business, which

such as an indoor toilet, bath, and hot water.

is located, by the way, outside the city limits.

plund]ing for the nuhoer of people living there.

By being located out-

side the city, they are exempt from higher city taxes.

contribute heavily to the tax base of a city.

Fourth, the structure must be electrically wired to meet the standard

Merchants

When they leave the city

for the shopping centers, they place the tax burden on the ones left
behind.

The city is left to decay.

It must also have adequate

building code, with at least two electrical outlets in each room and a
connection for a washer and dryer.
Fifth, some type of heat must be provided.

The vacant shops and decaying

Sixth, the structure must be in good physical sh'ape inside as well

buildings seem to stare at one when he walks down the now deserted

as outside, with adequate room lighting, and adequate ventilation.

streets.
The Central Business District is not the only one to suffer.

Houses

The structures have been and are being inspected by the building

and hotels are now left to the people who can afford to live in decay,

inspector for the City and by Urban Renewal officials.

the lower income groups.

ordinance requires that a structure that is vacant must be inspected

In Statesville, as ln most cities, the poor are

not scattered around the whole town.

section.

They are located in one major

For the purpose of this study, the type of structure that a

Statesville city

by the building inspector before it can be rented again.

In an inspection by the Statesville Urban Renewal of ficials in an

person or family lives ln will be used to determine his social condition.

area that was later to become the Southeast Urban Renewal Area project

The criteria established by the Statesville Redevelopment Commission will

nufroer 118, a total of 148 out of 163 structures were found to be sub-

be used to determine the condition of the structure.

standard to the point that they warranted clearance.

For example, a
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ment Cormission in its function and administration, though the Housing

In a study of urban renewal there are a few things that cannot be
denied no matter what the variables are:

(1)

No matter what the setting

is, Urban Renewal is a project funded by the federal government; (2)

Ur-

Authority would not exist without the help of the Redevelopment Commls-

sion.

This is so that the Housing Authority will continue to exist after

ban Renewal comes under federal control by the latest housing act, the

the Redevelopment Cormission has completed its purpose.

1974 Cormunity Development Act; (3)

purpose of the Housing Authority is to admlnlster low-income housing for

Urban Renewal will work only`as well

the city.

as the people involved will work.
The Statesville Housing Authority and Redeveloptnent Comission was

established ln 1968 by the Statesville City Council.

A city must adopt policies set up by the Department of

Housing and Urban Development to qualify for low income housing.

These

pollcles are standardized by the federal government to promote unity of

The Executive

Director of the Urban Renewal projects in Statesville is James R. Taylor.

When he was eaployed by the city a little over five years ago, he was
handed a legal pad by the city manager and told, "Go to work."

The main

adrinistratlve policies and to do .away with discrlmlnation in housing.
The Housing Authority and the Redevelopment Cormlssion share the

same person as Executive Director so that the work will be co-ordlnated.

The

projects that were once an idea are now almost 60 percent coapleted.

A Director of Housing is usually appointed to admlnlster the Housing

Even though Statesvllle is not a large city, James Taylor was able to

Authority serving in the capacity of a department head in an admini-

solicit over twelve million dollars ln Federal and other project grants

strative pyramid.

to finance the reconstruction of slum areas ln Statesville.

with the Housing Authority.

Statesville

was one of the last cities to receive a federal housing grant before the

Next, one finds social workers who work full-time
The admlnistratlve staff is made up of

receptionists , typists , clerks, and maintenance men.
The Housing Authority is in theory an organlzatlon that provides

major cutback by the federal administration in 1969.

housing for those who cannot afford to live in safe, sanitary housing.

The Housing Authority and Redevelopment Comission are two sep-

arate agencies even though they have the same Executive Director.

First,

The rental rate is not determined by the size of the unit rented, but by

I will explain the purpose of the Housing Authority giving the way it

the lncone of the occupants.

is set up, the way is works, and the role it plays.

family's adjusted monthly income.

They are allowed deductions for

the purpose of the Redevelopment Comission, the chain of command, the

illness and nurfuer of dependents.

The elderly are given additional

way ln which it works, and the role it plays.

deductions .

Next, I will explain

The Housing Authority is an independent agency fron the Redevelop-

ment Comission ln several respects.

It is set aside from the Redevelop-

The rental rate ls 25 percent of the

A person who is an Urban Renewal dislocatee is given top priority

ln the rental of a public housing unit.

If he or she prefers to live
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in a certain area every effort is made to see that they are placed there.

people to live in the new environments that they are placed in.

Unlike slurs ,1cw-income housing ls scattered through the residential

Instead of living in the slums, the poor are provided with a house they

sections of a city so that they are: in easily accessible locations,

can truthfully call home.

conveniently located to outlets of consumer goods.

In Statesville, the

The Redevelopment Comission ls ln charge of deflnlng slums,

city's mass transit system was extended to include scheduled stops at

acquisition of property, site improvement, and construction of new

the units.

housing.

Most of the low-income housing ln Statesvllle is of the

townhouse design with the entrance hall downstairs and bedrooms upstairs.

The utilities are included in the rental rate paid by the occupant.

The

majority of the units are multi-family dwellings with the units situated
on the land to form a courtyard or comons ln the center of four units.
The units the writer visited were very impressive.
appear to be low-income housing.

They did not

If placed on the open market, the

As stated earlier, the Redevelopment Comission and the Housing

Authority share the same Executive Director.

There is also a project manager or assistant director to help

coordinate the programs.

A full-tine real estate officer is exployed

to negotiate the purchase of the property in the project areas.

There

is the usual cross section of office eaployees such as receptionists,

rental for these units wodld be at least $200 per lronth and could go

typists, accountants, and bookkeepers.

as high as $300, depending on the size.

Statesville has a site of flee whicin is located ln one urban renewal

One of the services performed by the Housing Authority was the

In addition to the above,

project area that is staffed by relocation officials.

Their duties are

creation of workshops to help the residents to gain insight into their

to make sure the urban renewal residents ,receive full dislocation pay-

new envlromnent.

ment.

toBu

These workshops covered a variety of topics from EgE

Insurance to the use of the appliances and fixtures in the new

housing units.

A surprising number of persons did not know how to

set a thermostat for the proper heat control.

These workshops were a

The Housing Authority is an asset to any comunlty that wants to
It provides housing at a low cost to people who would

otherwise not be able to afford lt.

It helps people to get back on

their feet when otherwise they might not be able to do so.

relocation of fice is given.
The aim of the Redevelopment Comission is somewhat different,

though, from the Housing Authority.

Broadly speaking, the objective of

the Redevelopment Comisslon ls to define sub-standard dwellings,

great help to the people who took advantage of them.

help its poor.

This will be discussed further when a detailed analysis of the

It teaches

rehabilitate if feasible, if not feasible, to demolish said structure,
and clear the site for better land use.
Statesville has two major Redevelopment sites that encoapass over
one hundred acres.

One site will have Public Housing constructed on it
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after it has been acquired.
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The other site will be zoned industrial,

and sold to industries that are located in the area for future expansion.

The site that will be zoned industrial was found to be unaccep-

Areas were announced.

They were not announced in advance to prevent

speculation by some people in the area.

The staff that works on redevelopment projects has to be in a

table for housing because of the high noise level from the nearby

continuous training program.

industry, highway and railroad.

made by HUD.

The other site was found to be accep-

table for the construction of public housing.

The site areas were chosen by the Executive Director on information

Public input was felt through

the elected board of colnmissloners and the mayor.

The need for urban

renewal had been brought to the attention of the public.
manager helped to define this input.

The city

A professional planning staff was

called and they defined the areas in need of help.

They also helped to

write grant proposals after an area had been accepted by the director
and city manager as an Urban Renewal Area.

The project is divided into different stages so that the

majority of it is nonrepetitious.

But, before Public Housing can be built, much work has to be done.

received from a cochination of sources.

They mist keep informed of the changes

The planning agency finalized

To give an exaple of this, I will

list the dif ferent phases of the project ln Statesville with an explanation to follow.
I.

Define project Boundaries

11.

Acqulsltion of Property

Ill.

Relocation of Residents

IV.

Demolition of Structures

V.

Rehabilltatlon of Land

VI.

Disposition of Property

The different stages of a project overlap so that two or three

the plan with renderings , budgeting and an overall comprehensive plan

phases of the project can be underway at any one time.

of developlnent.

time, the project ln Statesville is technically still in the acquisition

The coaprehensive plan is a general outline that aids

in the process of development and growth.

stage, but over 50 percent of the residents have been relocated and

Next came approval of the grant by the Department of Housing and

Urban Development.

One clause in the grant was to have a twenty-five

percent matching grant by` the city.

At the present

This matching grant ls based on

25 percent of the structures demolished and the sites cleared.

The acquisition officer must first, after the project area has been
defined, go to the county courthouse and research the deeds to the pro-

the size, measured by population, of the city at the time of appllcatlon.

perty in the area.

This can include goods and services provided by the city, such as street,

he finds the registered owner.

sewer, and water construction.

the heirs still carmot be found, the attorney for the project takes the

It does not have to be all cash.

The

city approved the grant, and the areas that were to be Urban Renewal

In some cases, he must go back several decades before

If it is an old deed and the owner or

case before the court and the court awards the deed to the Redevelopment
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of rent to be paid by the resident to the Redevelopment Comlssion until

Comission.

The appraised value of the land is placed in trust in case

anyone should have a legal claim to it.

If, after a period of two years,

they have been relocated into standard housing.

The rental rate that the

resident was paying or twenty-five percent of his adjusted income,

no one has claimed this money, 1t ls donated to the University of North

which ever is the lowest, is charged.

Carolina.

rent on a weekly basis because of their inability to accumulate the

The value of the property to be acquired is determined by an average

value reached by two independent appraisal firms.

For example, appraisal

Many of the residents pay their

amount of cash needed to pay a month's rent at one time.

The relocation benefits paid to the residents are dif ferent for

firm A determines a tract of property is valued at nine thousand dollars.

almost every case.

Firm 8 felt that lt would bring ten thous*and dollars for the tract if

ways to determine the best benefits for the residents involved.

placed on the open market.

The Redevelopment Commission would then

give exaxples of this, I will use several different cases and will

be committed to pay the average price of nine thousand five hundred

illustrate the manner ln which the Relocation Manual, published by

dollars for the tract of land.

HUD, suggests that the benefits be based.

Before negotiations for the pur`chase

Each case has to be analyzed in several different

To

of the property are begun, a third firm is called to check the price
reached by the other two firms.
price for the property.

They determine if it is a fair market

A few.` of the larger owners of slum property have

Case I,
Albert Cooke was a homeowner in project 118.

His two bedroom home

sought to capitalize on their holdings by asking extremely high prices

was purchased by the Redevelopment Commission for a price of nine

for their property.

thousand dollars.

When negotiations break doun, and the owner refuses

to sell his property, the cour`ts are then used.
Commission has the right of eminent domain

favor.

The Redevelopment

so, the court rules in their

In the cases taken to the courts, the judgment has been the

original offer made by the Redevelopment Cormlssion.

Since the courts

There were no mortgages against his home, so he was

paid the full amount.

If Albert had owed any money on his hone, the mort-

gage would be paid, and this amount deducted from the amount the homeowner would receive.

The Cookes decided to build a new home with approxi-

mately the same floor space.

The total cost of their new home was twenty-

awarded the amounts offered by the Redevelopment Cormission, this is a

two thousand dollars.

measure of the effective evaluation of property values.

replace their home, the Redevelopment Commission paid the Cookes an add-

After the property has been acquired by the Redevelopment Commis-

To compensate the Cookes for their move and to

itional thirteen thousand dollars, this being the difference in the buying

sion, the Relocation staff takes over to determine the benefits of the

price of their home and the replacement value.

residents.

receive an additional two hundred dollars as a roving expense allotment

First of all, the Relocation official determines the amount

The Cookes would also
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two hundred dollar moving expense allotment.

to offset the cost of moving to their new home.

By these exallples, one can determine that the Relocation Officer
has many duties.

Case 11.

Bob Black, a textile worker, rented his home.

His rent, plus

A Relocation Officer is the primary person who deals

first-hand with the public.

His office is in the Project Area, so that

utilltles such as heat and electricity, was twenty dollars per week.

he is always convenient to the public that he serves.

He found a house outside Statesvllle with the help of the Relocation

resident so that they will benefit fully from Urban Renewal.

Officer.

all, he is responsible for the relocation of hundreds of persons who

per week.

The rent on this house plus utilities came to seventy dollars
The Redevelopment Cormisslon paid Mr. Black a fifty dollar

rental supplement for forty-eight months ln one luup sum payment of
twenty-four hundred dollars.

Mr. Black would also receive his moving

He helps each
Above

are displaced by Urban Renewal.

The next step after the residents have been relocated, 1s the

demolition of the structures.

The contract for demolition of the struc-

expenses or a flat two hundred dollars to cover the cost of his dis-

tures was awarded to the lowest bidder on the basis of sealed bids

location.

submitted to the Redevelopment Comisslon in answer to an ad placed in

public newspapers.

After a structure ls vacated by the occupants, the

Case Ill,

Redeveloplnent Commission notifies the utlllty companies to have the

Richard Edwards and Cindy Smith did not receive their full benefits

utilities disconnected.

structure is turned over to the demolition contractor for demolltlon

from the Redevelopment Commission.

Richard Edwards moved, against the advice of the Relocation Officer,

bef ore his property was acquired.

IIe forfelted the allowance that would

have been due to him lf he had stayed until the ormer sold his property.
Cindy Smith moved into a house outside Statesvllle that the Comission ruled sub-standard.

After the utilities have been disconnected, the

Since the owner refused to make the recommended

and site clearance.

The structure is then removed from the site, and

the site 1§ cleared of all debris.
At the completion of the demolition phases, the project area should

be free of the now existing structures.
The old streets, water and sewer lines will be abandoned, and new

repairs, and the building inspector was powerless to enforce the repairs

ones constructed as outlined in the comprehensive plan of development.

since lt was out of his jurisdiction, Cindy Smith did not receive any

The sites will now be ready for new land use, whether lt be the con-

rental assistance.

struction of public housing or the home of a new industrial plant.

In both of the instances above, the dislocatees did qualify for a

This case study is how one urban renewal program works in one
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specific situation.

As elnphaslzed earlier, a project is only as

successful as its administration.

This particular project seems to be

highly successful in terms of project goals.

1.

Definition of project area,

2.

Study of condition of structures and occupants,

3.

Acquisition and relocation,

4.

Site clearance,

5.

New land use put into effect.

Now since these goals are being met, new ones have to be established.

New studies have to be developed in relation to the county and city
comprehensive plan of development.
When present goals are met new goals have to be developed to keep

pace with future development.

Suqmary

As an intern, the writer was exposed to the many phases of the
Housing and Redevelopment Commission.

The field experience gained while

actually working in a local public agency has proved to be invaluable.
As a whole, one could say that the Statesville project has been a
success.

It has been ahead of the timetable established by HUD in

almost every phase.

For the most part, the really bad structures have

been demolished and the residents relocated.

The site area ls pregently

being prepared for future land use.

It is hoped by the writer that the internship program continues to
help bridge the gap between the university and the real on-the-job

situation,
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from the people they were to help.

CHAPTER V

the minorities have had direct contact with at least one of the federal

CONCLUSION

progralns.

By studying this research paper, the reader may gain inslghts into
public policy-making relating to the field of Urban Renewal.

To help

the reader develop a background into Urban Renewal legislative acts
relating to redevelopment were presented.

Each major act was listed and

its major advantages and shortcorings listed.

bring about legislative action.

Public input helped to

Interest groups, such as veterans of

World War 11 and others who were poorly housed helped to bring about

govemmental changes.

These changes in policy developed for the most part over a thirty
year period.

Before the Federal Housing Act of 1949, the only considera-

tion given to Urban Renewal was in the area of war-related industries.
Today, under the 1974 Community Development Act, the federal government

shows Urban Renewal is one of its top prlorltles.
This paper is designed to help the reader understand Urban Renewal

and its application to the general public.

The majority of the acts

passed by Congress on Urban Renewal did not ln fact serve any large

majority of people.

They did for the most part accoapllsh the goals

established by the programs.

Since the majority of the goals were so

generalized, it was hard to measure the degree of success, if one uses
goal attainment as a measure of the success of a progran.
Urban Renewal has been a problem ln the United States for a

long period of time.

The programs have met conflict and criticism
62

It ls such a massive program most of

From personal observations lt was found that many people were

dissatisfied with the results of the programs they were involved ln.
Many of the citizens that were directly affected by the programs

felt that they should have been left alone by the government.
Slums do not develop over night.

area falls into deterioration.

It takes many years before an

In this period of time a comunity

develops with many of the same social priorities established by affluent
or middle class comunities.

Family ties are very strong in the slums.

They are almost a necessity for survival.

For the most part this ls an

area with social rejects and misfits that do not meet the criteria to
belong in middle class society.

They depend heavily upon each other.

Almost everyone in the slums knows everyone else.

Visualize a close-

knit community such as this being condetnned and all the residents being

helped by governmental officials to relocate elsewhere.

The residents

are given liberal tnonetary benefits to help adjust to their new
communities.

How much is a comrunity worth in which the residents were

poor but had a social structure?

How many generations does it take

before social order is as lt was?
The idea of renewing our cities is a sound one.

maintain a level of general maintenance.

They do need to

It is hoped that future

projects will take into consideration the people who are being helped.
Not everyone can be middle class, nor do they desire to be.

Cormmitles are the backbone of our society.

Communities that
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live and work together are needed.

The writer hopes that in the future

Footnotes

commmities will be left to develop while plans for model housing
developments as they exist today remain on the drawing board.
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